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THE INDEPENDENT

FOR A BIGGER,
BROADER AND

BETTER U. T.
Take the Mill"l§tones
off Our Neck
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"Know The Truth and It Shall Make You Free"

TRUTH ANSWERS FIVE
lOUR RECEPTION
POINTS OF CRITICISM
COMMITIEE OF ONE
I

Five kernels of fact were gleaned
from the critical chaff by a contributor to the Truth as he discussed the
first issue with fello wstooents.
The students in general regretted
(1) the mention 'Of the University',s
finances; (2) what appeared to be
destructive criticism of an HonQr
System; (3) that no names were
signed to the articles; (4) that the
paper left the impression of sly
attacks on Dr. H. A. Morgan; (5)
that TRUTH would influence pmspective students to seek elsewhere when
selecting an institution of higher
learning.
In answer, Independent Truth
would say:l. The statement to the effect tha.t
the University received $900,000.00
from last year's taxes may have been
inaccurate. S900,,000.00 wa~ merely
an ai. ,.JroximCltion. ,POL' ttJe l' ?~ent
it is impossible for TRUTH to secure
the exact figures, and until such figures are available, no mo,r e menti<ln
will be made in TRUTH'S columns
of finance. TRUTH lives up to its
name; admits its mistakes; and
fights for the right. But why is it
that it is impossible to determine
Tennesssee''S actual income?
2. Our city's afternoon newspaper
cf the largest circulation seemed to
intimate that TRUTH woul. fling
mud on Honor Systems. The aim of
the writer was to impress upon th<l
mind of the reader the deplorable
condition existing in the University
of Tennessee. An honor system can
not flourish when an attitude of
mutual distrust prevails between the
students, the faculty, and the administration. If that is the reas(.n
for the non-functioning of our honor
system it is the aim of the TRUl't{
to do its part in an effort to bring
into perfect accord the facul~y', the
students and the administration.
3. T:he contributers to' TRUTH
ha Ve no fear for taking the side of
right on any is'sue. If both sides are
wrong, TRUTH will have none of
either, but will endeavor to do its
part to correct both.
Nevertheless,
these same contributors are here
primarily for their d~ re·~s. The
actual financial outlay is too great
for them to venture their names at
the bottom of their writings. TRUTH
regrets that many readers have given
its anonymous pages no more than
a passing glance. It invites the
hearty sympathy and cooperation of
all. It is working for the good name
of the Univer'Sity. It realizes the
potentiality of its statements would
be multiplied if the names could be
added.

4. TRUTH is not attacking the
Any white person of good moral
president of the University of Ten- character
and
sufficient
good
nessee. It recognizes his competency entrance credits has the priv~lege
and ability for external control. of going to this State institution by
TRUTH does ~egret that the president takes so little 'a ctive and tang- virtue of his being domociled in our
ible interest in the University's in- state. For this reason and the fact
ternal affairs, and persists in pass- that it is tax supported our Univering the buck and dodging the ques- sity officers are keepers of public
tion. It would respectfully suggest trust. Tho~e men who have posithat what ,s eems to be absolute tions of public trust in our state,
power be removed from the reach of county and municipal offices usually
anyone subordina.te.
treat the people with whom they
5. Truth recognizes a great eI'l'Or come in contact in the ·discharge of
in its first issue. It stated many their duties, in a courteous manner.
existing defects in our institution If not a change is usually made.
and suggested many more. These
There must necessarily be an exdefects, if they are not adjusted im- amination 'Of the credits of each
mediately and the adjustment be not new student as he presents them for
publicly 'acclaimed, may cauSe many admission. We believe that when a
prospective students to' consider prospectiVe !Student comes to the
other schools in preference to the' office of any Sta.te University for
"L""lhc~"it.,
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of TRUTH would regret
such results. TRUT.H further believes it 'better to present the situations in an honest way and endeavor
to crystalize into constructive action the many ideas its readers have.
It might further suggest, as a means
of overcoming the existing evils, that
certain high executives be relieved
of some of their judicial responsi.
bilities and be allowed to devote
more of their time to research and
Eecture,-work for which they are
so aptly fitted. It would suggest
the addition to the staff of one or
more competent men to take up the
duties thus relinquished by the present incumbents.
In the above remarks a contribu.
tor has modestly endeavored to cor.
rect present existing misconceptions
of TRUTH'S purposes.

WRITTEN
EXPULSIONS
Every since the University has
functioned there has been a lot of
boys dropped from the rolls of the
institution and there has been an
especially large number for the last
five years. We do nlOt doubt that
most of these boys deserved to be
shipped from the University.
But there have been a good many
students who have been fired or suspended and the administration has
refused to send written nQtices to
their parents why their sons or
daughters were shipped of suspended. There has been more of this
kind of business than the average
student suspects. Is it not fair for

l·()l~m.·. ~ that l-e

From then on he talked in a very
sarcastic
manner,
demanded
to
know what this young man was doing trying to enter here and just
why he had not gone to Princeton.
The result was that th; '3 youn~
man left the office with the feeling
that he had no desire to go io Tennessee. The Tennessee student who
tries to get his prep school acquaintances to enter Tennessee has an uphill road, knowing the kind
a
reception his prospect may get, according to the humor of our vice
dean.
Not only is it true that new
students are judged as wrong doers
before they are known, but H.e old4
er students are not given the 1)mlefit of the doubt. When thev enter
the office an atmosphere comes to
meet them that is anything but "a
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a courteous and helpful manner. n€lSS" as stated in the .little book
This We feel is not the case with published for students by the adour University in all instances,
minist,:ration. Even in pur original
For example, one of our senior court man is presumed innocent
cUaSis-at presenhbrought j2 pros- until he is proven guilty, not to
pective student up to our vice dean speak of the burden of proof. This
for examination of his credits and attitude has a tendency to keep
general information at entrance. prOlspective students away, make the
This senior had, bear in mind, spent new ones quiet and lessen the school
some time in interesting this prospec- spirit of the older students. Those'
tive student in Tennessee. Our vice of us who have been up here somedean looked .over the credits and time ignore this attitude, but we
found there were some from thret! feel that some change should be
schools, Exeter, Knoxville High and made that will give each new student
Princeton Prep. He seemed to take a reception which will not put a
this as prima facie evidence that bad taste in his mouth. First imthis student was trying to ISlip by. pressions are lasting.
--------------------------------------------------------------the parents that they ,s hould have promised to send it to his parents
the University's reason for dismiss- right away. So the students went
home, no explanation comes and
their children?
In practically every case where the none ever came. It was hard for the
administration had a good reason for student to make his father believe he
firing the student the parents do was suspended for cutting eight lines
receive notices from the Dean's from a three cent newspaper.
VVhen the student returned he
office. But when the case is well
made ()ut against the student and thought probably the letter had been
t~~re iis oonsiclerable doubt as to lost in the Christmas mail so he ask
whether it is just to ship a particu- the administration if it had been
lar student, then frequently the ad- sent out. He received the reply: I
ministration does not send the did not think it necessary, We do
notice. Is this fair to the students? not have to give a writtelli nlOtice
One case giving us a good ~x why we dismiss students."
The student protested, "But you
ample of this. A student of good
standing clipped eight lines out of p~omised," this did not help the
a newspaper in the library, he was situation any.
Is this the way to' make a student
calleu up and suspended for ten days.
Is this the
He did not know this was against respect authority?
the rules 'a.nd ()ffered to replaCe the proper management for a democratie
paper, but he was suspended. He institution?
asJ..-ed the administration to give him
a written notice so that he could
show his parents the exact reason he
wa,' suspended, this was promised
Conditions unsettled, but with a:
him several times but something always prevented the administration great change in the temperature of
fl10m giving it toO him. Finally they the Atdminilstration.
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